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LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Saturday, 14th November, 1931. 

The Assembly met in the ~ssembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

THK INDIAN FINANCE (,sUPPLEMENTARY AND EXTENDING) 
~ BILL-contd. 

JIr. President: Further consideration of the Finance Bill. The next 
:amendment is Sir George Rainy's-item No. 112. 

"!"he Honourable Sir George BalDy (Member for Co~erce and Rail-
ways): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That In Part I of Schedule I to the Bill, after amendment No.9 the following 
amendment be inserted, namely: 

'9A. In item 46D, for the figure "5" the figure "S" shall be substituted'." 

I sho~ld like to explain, M~. President, to the House how the necessity 
for t~IS amendment has ansen. Possibly some Members will remember 
that III the. year 1925, there was a Tariff Board enquiry into an application 
for prot~tlOn from the printing ink industry-:- As a result of that enquiry 
the Tanff Board founct that there was no case for protection, but they 
found also that as the duty then stood, the manufacturers of printer's ink 
were placed. at a disadva?tage, inasmuch as owing to the duty thtiy had to 
pay on theIr raw matenals and the fact that the duty on printer's ink 
was only 2t per cent., they were in a worse position than they would have 
been had there been no tariff at all. The Board therefore recommended 
on that occasion that, in order to bring to an end this anomalous state of 
affairs, the duty on printer's ink should be raised to 5 per cent.-, that rate 
being sufficient to give what they called tariff equality. That recommenda-
tion was accepted by the Government of India and was embodied in a 
Tariff Bill passed by the Legislature, which raised the duty to 5 per cent. 
Now, that position of tariff equality was to some extent -disturbed by the 
increase in the rate of duty from 15 per cent. to 20 per cent. last March, 
and if the Hou~e passes the surcharge now proposed on the Customs duties 
in this Bill, rai6ing what was originally 15 per cent. to 25 per cem., the 
position will be 'still further disturbed. It is true that the 5 per cent. 
duty on printer's ink will also become 61 per cent:, but owinf; to the 
increase in the duties on materials, as nearlv as Government have been 
able to calculate, the effect would be that in order to produce t&riff equality, 
a duty of not less.t~ 8! per cent. woul.d be required. Now, G0vem~ent 
felt that when thIS Hotis~ and the LegIslature 8S a whoJe bad defimtely 
affirmed the principle that in the case oftms particular industry, the manu-
factur!¥,s were entitle.d t() have tariff equa.lity in the.~en&e :t~~t tbey: should 
not be placed in a worae position than they would be If there were no tarifi, 

( 1961 ) A. 
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[Sir George Rainy.] 
it was incumbent upon Government to modify in this small point their pror 
posals, so that the Indian manufacturer would not be prejudiced. On the: 
whole it seemed to us that it was desirable to eIT, if we erred at all, on 
the safe side, in the sense that the Indian manufacturer should have a 
small margin rather than that the duty should be a little less than the 
proper duty. What is proposed therefore is this, that the substantive duty 
on printer's ink should be raised fFOUl 5 to 8 per cent., and then, if this. 
House passes clause 4 of the Bill and puts on the surcharge, the duty 
would be raised to 10 per cent. That would give the Indian manufacturer 
a very small margin. Substantially what we are proposing is merely to. 
retain the decision affirmed in 1925 that there ought to be tariff equality. 

There is only one other point that I think I need mention. As is· well· 
known, the general policy. as regards printing machinery and printing 
materials, in the past ha6 been to keep the duties as low as possible. That 
is not a point which has been overlooked, nor was it overlooked by the Tariff 
Board in 1925 when they proposed the increase in the duty from 2f per 
cent. to 5 per cent. This is what the Board said in paragraph 16 of their-
Report: 

"If the higher duty had made & snbstantial incr_ in the cost ofpriuiing tlter& 
might have been room for heBitation, but it has already been shown thai!. the effect. 
is negligible. The 5 per cent. duty will not amount to more than 1/7th of 1 per cent. 
of the cost of printing and the additional burden imposed on the consumer will not. 
exceed Rs. llO,OOOa year.''' 

That statement in the Tariff Board's Report was based on evidence received' 
from printing firms themselves. Therefore what I am asking the House 
to agree to just now does not amount to more than this, namely, so far as. 
the printing industry is concerned, to increase the cost of printing by about; 
1/7th of 1 per cent. of the total cost. I think Honourable Members will 
agree that that is not likely to be a heavy burden. Sir, I move. 

The motion was adopted. 
lIr. President: The next amendment* is from Lale. Harl Raj Swarup .. 

(The Honourable Member was not in his place.) The same amendment 
also stands in the name of Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna Reddi. (This Honour· 
able Member also was not in his place.) It is curious that Honourable 
Members w..bo have given notice of amendments are not present to move-
them. Yesterday, the House decided to retain machinery in the free list. 
This clause imposes a duty of 10 per cent. on machinery, and unless it is: 
deleted by the vote of the House, a very difficult situation will arise. 

Sard&r Sut Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): I rise to a point of order, 
SiI'. After we have voted for retaining machinery in the list of articles: 
admitted into India free of duty, can we discuss this item? Is it not 
barred? 

l(r. President: It hecomes in the nature of a consequential amend-
ment. The clause in the Bill remains that the import duty on machinery 
shall be levied at 10 per cant. Having retained machinery in the free' 
list the (lonsequential amendment must be moved and this clause must be 
del~ted. 'li'hree Honourable Membe1'8 have given notice of this amend-
JDe~t; none of them is preseDt here to move it . 

• "TlUi.t.u. tJ.t.l OtSchedliieI to ~e Bill, &lDllndment No. ubi! omitt,ed.'· 
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The Honourable Sir George Rainy: Might I suggest, Sir, that it might 
be postponed until we come to the end of the Schedule? In the circum-
stances I do not see what other course can be adopted. 

Kr. R. X. Shanmukham Ohett, (Salem andCoimbatore cum North 
Arcot: ~on-Muhammadan Rural): I should like to aSK from you, &ir, 
whether m fact t.hose amendments deleting the proposed duty of 10 per 
cent. under machmery have to be moved at all in the light of the ~ecision 
that this House gave yesterday. My point is this. The effect of the dis-
cussion that we had yesterday and the result of the voting is that this 
House has definitely decided that machinery should remain On the Schedule 
of free duties and that a duty should not be imposed upon machinery. 
A definite verdict of this House has been given on that point; and there-
fore that part of the &hedWe rela~ to the imposition of a. 10 per ~ent. 
duty OB machinery is ent.iJ!elyout of order, because it ·will raise a disoussion 
on a point on whieh the House has given & . decision. 

lIr. President: The Chair has explained the position very clearly. 
Honourable Members cannot be unaware of the fact that if an alteration 
or amendment is made in one part of the BilI necessitating consequential 
amenalmentsthey are moved and agreed to. The levyIng of the duty, in 
view of the vote of the House, would not be in order; but the clause 
remains in the Bill and that e}a.use has to be deleted by a vote of the 
House. The Chair does not wish to hear anything more on the subject. 
The Chair is prepared to accept the suggestion of the Leader of the House 
and will hold over this amendment till the end of the consideration of the 
Schedule: 

The next amendment* stands in the name of Lala Hari Raj Swarup. 
(The Honourable Member was absent.) 

. Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rur!).l): Sir, this is the difficulty which we on this side of the House 
feel very keenly. ..Here are the amendments. I did not know till I came 
here in what order they would be taken, and I think it would have been 
very convenient if your df:lcision had been communicated to us saying these 
were the orders, so that MembCi"s might be res.dy in time. 

Mr. President: Honourable Members must be aware of the procedure 
that has been followed all these years, namely, that in regard to Schedule,q 
to any clause of the Bill the Schedule is taken fi1'l'lt. I do not think 
Honourable Members ha.ve any grievance when the usual procedure which 
has been follow~d all these years is adopted on the present occasion. 
They can, if ~hey take a little trouble, find out. the order in which amend-
ments will be placed before the House accordmg to past pI'()cedure. 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: I have no grievance against the decis:on of the 
Chair. What I said was that the decision might have been communica.ted 
just as the proceedings. 

~'., 

Kr. President: It is the duty of Honourable Members to know in what 
order amendments will oome before the HoUB&. 

·"'1~t in Part I of Schedule I to the Bill, amedment No. 15 be omitted." 
A 2 
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[Mr. President.] 
The next ame'ldment* stands in the name of Mr. Dudhoria. (The 

Honourable Member was absent.) The same amendment is from Mr. 
Ramakrislma Reddi. (The Honourable Member was absent.) 

That concludes th6 consideration of Schedule J (Applause), except 
amendments dealing with machinery. 

Mr. R.:It. Shanmukham. Chetty: If the ~mendment relating to 
machinery is a consequential amendment, then I would submit, Sir, that 
somebody on the Government side might move it as a consequential 
amendment resulting from the decision of the House yesterday. 

The Honourable Sir George RaiJly: I would suggest, Sir, that it is 
within the competence of the Chair, if it thinks fit,-and there is no 
objection to accept an amendment without notice-to permit sonie Mem-
ber on the other side, although he has not given notice, to move it. He 
might ask your leave to move the amendment now. 

Ill. President: I have sa.id repea.tedly during the previous session 
in Delhi that, with the consent of the whole House, the procedure can 
be varied. I accept the suggestion of the Leader of the House and call 
upon Mr. Chetty to move the amendment. 

Mr. R. :It. Sh&nmukham Ohe\ty: Sir, with your permission, I beg to 
move: 

"That in Part I of Rchedule I to -the Bill, amendment No. 11 be omitted ... 

This amendment is purely a consequential a.mecdment, which is the 
result of the decision of the House yesterday. Sir, I move. 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: Sir, I do not rise to oppose this 
amendment. I have great sympathy with the Honoutable gentlemen on 
the other side in the somewhat unexpected di1ftculty in which they found 
themselves, a difficulty which I myself had not foreseen. But I think it 
is clearly the duty of all parties iIll this House to act 80 that the House 
shall not be seriously embarrassed by purely fortuitous circumstances. 
All I wish to say as regards the amendment itself is that Government 
have considered what their attitude on it ought to be. What they felt 
was that it would flot be consistent with what is desirable and proper in 
the ~lation of the proceedings of this House that we should make an 
attempt at this stage or in this form to ask the House to reverse the 
decision at which it arrived yesterday. For that reason I have no further 
remarks to make about this amendment. 

Mr. President: The question is: 
"That in Part I of Schedule I to the Bill, amendment No: 11 be omitted." 

The amendment was adopted. 
Schedule I, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

""That in Part II of Schedule I to the Bill, the following be omitted : 
'{2) Machinery, cllmpriiltld iri I~. NOB. 59A, Q9:B, 59C and 59D'." 



THE INDIAN FINANCE (SUPPLEMENTARY AND EXTENDING) BILL. 1965 

JIr. President: The question which I have to put now is: 
"That, clause 3 sta.nd part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted: 
Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 
1Ir. President: Clause 4. Seth Haji Abaoola Haroon*. (The Honour-

able Member was absent.) 
Dr. Ziauddin Abmad: Sir, I beg to move that clause 4 be omitted. 

The object of the clause is to impose a surcharge of 25 per cent. or one 
quarter on the customs duties now payable. That is to say, 25 per cent. 
duty is added without. any consideration whether a particular commodity 
can st.and t.his surcharge or not. 'fhat is really a very novel practice. 
We have an uniform addition of 25 per cent. without any consideration 
of the fact whether a particular article is such that it can stand this 
additional duty. I would have very much welcomed it if the Finance 
Department had scrutinised the varioull commodities and had recom-
mended a varying scale. Besides, this proposal to increase the customs-
duties by 25 per cent. all round is not consistent with the Finance Mem-
ber's proposals for ~etrenchment. In the case of retrenchment, the 
Finance Member insists in saying that there should be a uniform cut of 
only 10 per cent.; but when it comes to increasing the customs duties ( 
he suddenly jumps up, from the figure of 10 per cent. to the figure of 25 
per cent. I should like to impress it very strongly upon him that the figures 
for the surcharge on customs duties should be the same as' the cut which 
the Honourable the Finance Member may accept in the case of salaries.; If 
he is prepared to have a 25 per cent .. cut in sslaries throughout, I on my 
part will withdraw my motion. But if he wants only a cut of 10 per 
cent. in salaries throughout, then is it not also reasonable that he should 
increase the customs duties also by only 10 per cent. and not by 25 per 
cent.? If a uniform increase is to be made, then the percentage should be 
the same as he acceptR for the cut in salaries; i. e., the surcharge in the 
customs duties must be exactly equal to the cut which the Finance Mem-
ber may be prepared to admit in the case of salaries. 

Sir, we have always on this side of the Rou~ pressed iClr 1\ cut 00. a 
graded scale. That is to say, the same percentage should not be applied 
to all salaries, from the highest to the lowest; and the same principle 
should be applied to the commodities. There are certain commodities in 
which the yield is exactly equal to our anticipation; there are other arti-
cles in which the increment is much less than what we anticipate, and 
there are others in which the law of diminishing returns has already 
applied. Therefore the principles ought to be follOwed that in the case 
of articles in which the law of diminishing returns does not apply and 
which can stand increased taxation, there might be an increase of 25 per 
cent. in the duty; that in the case of articles which cannot stand so 
much, they should be put under a second head and charged an increase 
of only 15 per cent.; in 'the case of articles which will pay leSS and 
where the laws of diminishing returns apply with full force, there should 
be no increase at all in the duties. In fact in this case the duties should 
be reduced. I sav therefore that all the commodities in Schedule II of 
the Indian Tariff 'J..ct ought to have been classified under foui different 
heads-~me in whICh ·there ought to have been no increment, second in 
which the increment ought to have been 10 per cent., third, in whicli 

·,jThat claulle 400 omitted." 
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the incr~ment ought to hav~ been 15 per cent., and lastly those in which 
there might have been an lDcrement of 25 per cent.; Bnd I say these 
percentages ought to be the same as those which the Finance Member 
may accept in respect of the cut in salaries. I therefore plead that the 
position of the Finance Member is entirely untenable. On the olle side 
he is not prepared to accept any cut beyond 10 per cent., on the other 
he comes and imposes a surcharge on taxes and duties to the extent 
of 25 per cent. 

These are my two points, and I hope that the Finance Membet' will 
modify his decision and he will adopt a graduated scale in increasing the 
import duties on the same lines as he will have a. graduated scsle in the 
euts in salary, and that these duties should be classified as I have sug-
gested: this can be easily worked out in his office. Though we have nat; 
got the same amount of inform8t~on as the Finance Member, we on our 
side are prepared to supply him with such a list, dividing the items in 
Schedule II of the Indian Tariff Act of 1894 into four different clal!ll!e8 
00. which the surcharge might be levied on an incremental scale. 

I have heard of a story in which there was a town called Ulti Nagri 
ruled by a king who was called Chaupat Raja, where all articles were sold 
for half an anna per seer-from charcoal to chocolates the price was the 
-same. I thought it was a mere story and that it would not have a repeti-
tion in the civilised world of today in the year 1931. But the Honourable 
ihe Finance Member has really adopted the principle of this story, ill tha.t 
.he has uniformly increased the price of all articles by 25 p(er cent., 
without considering whether the a.rticles were such that they could stand 
the increased taxation or could not. He did Ilot take the slightest 
"trouble to find out whether the increase in the taxation would really mean 
:an mcrease in the total revenllil. or whether th~ increased duty· would 
yesult in a diminution in the total receipts from customs duties on that 
particular article. 

I therefore think that. it is a. really important poiut. I never heard of 
such a thing, that there should be a uniform increase of 25 per cent., and 
I think it would have been much better if the Finance Mamh!'lr had given 
all the details and cla.ssified the articles mentioned in the schedule on aQ, 
incremental scale, and then he would have had the support of this side 
of the House. But for an unreasonable proposal like this you cannot 
expect reasonable men to come forwl\.rd and give their support. 

JIr. Lalch&Dd liavalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, my 
justification for speaking on this amendment arises from the desire that has 
been shown by some ('If my constituency to place their case before this House 
with regard to iron and steel. The iron merchants of Karachi, who have 
got an association, ha.ve wired me to place their view before the House. 
I will read their telegram: 

"Iron Merchants A8I!ociation, Kuacai, emphat4cally proteat &pin .. lIurchlU'ge 
dutiee impaaed on iroo and 1It.ee1, particularly g.a.lvanised and black .heata, bar., auglel, 
. ices, cut hoops i"· x 1" up girders on «rounds inter alia that, first, these articles ar.e 
Ilh-eady covered by hewy protective dutie·s, second, are mainly con.sumed by alVi' 
eolturists and poor people; surcharge on protective duties makes· prot.eotlon iNa' 
t.'riminate and is highly prejudicial alld debrimntaJ. to busineB8." 

This telegram, Sir, gives the reasons and also mentions the articl.es whicli 
should nut he charged with a. surcharge ta.x. The point which cans for 
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my very great support. to this view of my conatituenc.v is with tegard 
to the fact that implements are being made by the agriculturists ftrom. 
this material which will now be affected. The second thing which maIMs 
the case of my constituency strong is with regard to the uniform surcharge 
.:>n all things made of steel. There ought to be aOlDe distinction made 
.and a unifonn tax on all materials mentioned in the elaullEl should not 
be imposed. These are my grounds, Sir, for saying that the articles 
mentionea in the telegram I have referred to should be exempted . • 

Mr. B. Sitaramanju (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam: Non-Muhammad-
:a.n Rural): Sir, 1 I).m afraid I cannot support the amendment moved by 
my Honourable fr:end Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. It is a matter in which the 
entire responsibility of realising the income from the custOIUfJ duties ought 
to be placed on the Government. Thcre seems to be [I. mania, almost 
an epidemic I should say, which has been prevailing in the whole ;vorid. 
Every cou:n.try wants to sell, and no country wants to purchase. 1n these 
'Circumstances, it is very difficult to expect that the Goverpment q( India 
would be able to secure a very large amount under this item. But we 
in this country would be glad if by any of these duties, hOwever hard they 
may be, we ate able to restri('t foreign imports, whicD will enable tru.. 
'Country to promote and develop her own industriEl&, and by which the 
country would be cons!derably benefited; but if we lose revenue, then the 
Finance Member will have to come again before the House, Rnd all the 
statements that have been made ~n favour of balancing the Budget will 
be reduced to mere shani, because it must be remembered that our maill-
Stay is the customs revenue. If by any action of Government the cus-
toms revenue is a1!ected and the returns show that the anticipations of 
the Honourable the :Finance Member have riot been realised, then the 
(lountry will stand to lose. Therefore, Sir, I say that this is a matter ~ 
~ch the Government of rndia should· take the entir~ responsibility. . 

BarGar Baa' SbIgh: Sir, substantially I want to oppose this 'amend-
ment, but my difficulty is that in the clause as it stands then: are certam 
:articles on which I would not like a surcharge duty put on; for instance, 
in Part VII, article 155 relating to paper, stationery, etc., "'hieh will also 
be included in the surcharge. Otherwise, I am in favour of this clause 
heing retained and these duties befog imposed. 

llal Sahib BarbUu saNa (Ajmer-Merwara: G61I.etal): Sir, I have given 
notice to delete sub-clause (d) of clause 4 rel~ting to d~es sri.d colo~, 
but ae it has been ruled tha.t any amendment whICh results 10 an mcrease Of 
duty as cannot be l:1oved unless Government sanction it, I do ~ot want to 
move it. At the same time I Iml unable to support the motIOB for the 
deletion of this cla.1'lse which in mv opinion must be retaineti. Sir, I sup-
port the retention of this clause,' and am unable to support the ainend-
tnent before'the House. 

"I'he aouourable 8tr George SchwAer (Finance Member): SiT, I think 
the speeches to which we have lmtenedput me in a position of not having 
io put up a very serious defence to my Honourable fl1ieri<i's amendment, 
fdr I gather that lit· is not likely to receive support in an.v quarteir of the 
House. My Roff(rurahle friarid, as one might have eIpeeteJ fl'ODl him, 
argued the C:l.Be on grounds of Jrighet' mathematics. (Laughter.) I I'IU~~ 
'geet, Sir,. those grounds are haidly releva~.t in the pr~ case. I would 
;e1aG> 'lrllDimd the HoWle . that· while JllY Honourable friend has Pl'QPQSeCi 
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removing all these surcharges on customs duties, I notice that he has not 
himself moved 8 corresponding amendment as regards the excise 
duties. Therefore, if we w~r~ to follow my friend in this matter, I think We 
should leave the country III a very cur:.ous position. But, Sir, I phould 
like to take advantage of this occas,ion to make a few remarks as regards 
the Gov~rnment's attitude about this uniform surcharge, and I take this 
opportumty to elaborate somewhat the general statement which 1 made 
in the course of a speech in the earlier stages of this disCllSS:on. Refer-
ences have frequently been made by various speakers to the danger that 
in some cases the increases in customs duties imposed by this Bill may 
actually have such effects !IS to defeat their own object. I have 'llreadJ 
pointed out in a previous speech that with certain classes of goods, not-
ably of -luxuries, there are other considerations besides revenue eon sider-
ations to be taken into account, and that even if the ·mrcharge !;hould 
faH to produce more revenue, the country may ,in the case of ceTtain 
luxuries benefit in other ways from a restrict:on of their import. But, 
apart from that, I cannot deny that in certain cases the surchargeb may 
possibly have the effect not only o( interfering with the economic interests 
of this country but also poss,ibly of ~osing revenue. There may be a few 
exceptional cases of that kind. Now, the House is aware of the circum-
stances in which these propos.als were introduced, and it is of course 
clear that they were in the nature of emergency proposals not carefully 
worked out in every detail. We stand by the main principle of the 
measure. We proceeded on the assumption that if we took the tariff 
as we found it and applied the surcharges all round, we should not upse~ 
the general balance, and we think that we were right in making this 
aBBumption so far as the vast majority of articles are concerned. But if 
in casting our net so wide, we have caught up a few smaUfishe'!l that 
ought to be put back into the water, we do not intend to stick obstinately 
to our principle. Where it is proved to Wi, where we can satisfy our-
selves after careful inquiry, that the effects of any part of our scheme. are 
really detrimental both to revenue and to the genuine economic intE-rests 
of the country,-I want to make those two points quite clear,-both to-
revenue and to the generai economic interests of the country ,-we pro-
pose to consider such cases,-and if we think fit, to take the necessary 
action by the use of the powers that the executive possesses of remitting, 
not of enhancmg, but of remitting duties under section ~3 of theSes 
Customs Act. These powers are wide,-I know that many Honoura.ble 
Members think that they are unduly wide,-but I would remind the 
House that for many years now the Government have been scrupulous 
to exercise them only in cases where there was some degree of urgency 
and where it was established that a reduction or remassion would be in 
accordance with the accepted policy of the Legislature, IIondwhere Indeed 
it might be necessary in order to give proper effect to that policy in con-
nection with some unforeseen development. In the present ca~e I 
can· assure the House that if we act in the. way which I have indic-8ied, 
we shall adhere scrupulously to that principle, and if any such ru'ljust-
ments 8S I think may possibly be found desirable, have to be m~de, we 
shall take the first opportunity to submit them fer the e()~firmabon . of 
the House by incorporating them, as has been the estQ~ltshed practIce 
in recent years, in a Bill for the amendment of the tariff law. 

There are I think two amendnients which win come before the House 
later on where I think it may be said that there is a prima facie ease for 
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action of the kind that I have indicated. I shsll explam our nosition 
to the Ho~e in conn~ction with. those aniendments, but I· am 'glnd to 
have had thIS opportunIty of puttmg as clearly as I can before the House 
the way in which we intend tv act in this matter. I should like to em-
phasise, before I sit down, thatth~ opportunity for this kind of action 
wHl only arise in the case of a very few excepbmal articiefl, and we do 
Dot think that there will be &~y occasion for this kind of action in the-
case of any article where important revenu,e interests are concerned. Sir~ 
with. that explanation I oppose my Honourable friend's amendment. 

1Ir. President: The question is that clause 4 be omitted. 
The motion was negatived. 

1Ir. G. lIorgan (Bengal: European): 1 beg to move the amendm~ 
which stands in my name: 

"That in ckl.use 4, aftGr the word 'enactment' in the sixth line, 'the words and 
figures 'other than the Salt (Additional Import Duty) Act, 1931' be inserted." 

Sir, this stands on an entirely aifferent footing from other protectiv,.-
duties. The consumers of imported salt under the Act are compelled to pay 
up to a certain price which the Tariff Board called the fa,ir selling price, _ 
but they were safeguarded against pay~ any higher price than that by 
certain provisions in the Act. Now, with the surcharge added, t.he 
machinery for applying those safeguards would be entirely upset. The 
additional duty, as all Honourable Members remember, was RSa 0-4-6" 
per maund, and the price put down in the Act was Rs. 66 per 100 mg,unds. 
Now. Sir, by the addition of the surcharge, the additional duty would bet 
Rs. 0-5-7i per maund raiB!ing the price per 100 maunds to TIs. 73:. 
Therefore, the safeguard to the consumer would be gone until it were 
possible to amend the Salt (Additional ImpQrt Duty) Act. The safeguariT 
for the consumer would be done awa.y with by this surcharge being im-
posed, and I trust that the Government will see the,ir way to accept my 
amendment. 

The Ilonourable Sir George Schuater: I did not realise that this parti-
cular amendment was coming on 80 soon, but this is a case which haa. 
some connection with the remarks that I have just made. It is a very 
special case,-the question of dealing with the import duty on foreign 
salt that was imposed by the legislation passed in this Assembly in the 
last Delhi Session. My Honourable friend .who moved this amendment 
has made it clear that this WI8S not a case of an ordinary protective duty. 
The policy to which the import duty was intended to give effect, was, 
in fact, the policy recommended by the Tariff Board, that is to say, the 
stabilisation of salt at a price of Rs. 66 per 100 maunds. In order to 
effect stabilisation, two things were necessary, first of all, to enable the 
Indian produ«ers of SRlt to be assured of a certain minimum pril"C which 
would mean that they would not be crushed out of existence. From that 
point of view it was necessary to put the price up, and for that purpose-
the additional import duty on foreign salt was imposed. On the other 
hand, we did not want to leave the Indian producers of salt in 8. position 
to take advantage of that protection, so as to raise the price higher than 
what Wi8S conside~ to be the fair selling price. So, in orde!' to provide' 
the other feature, the complementary feature to our whole plan, the· 
Government tOok compulsory powers to purchase salt from Indian manu,. 
facturers atRB. 66 per 100 maunds. In this way We ha.e powers to 
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;.reguJe.te the prioo both ways· That I think clearly indic~te8 that the 
,poRtion is quite ·4i1Ierent to that which applies in the ca~e of P-Ormal 
,protective duties. That being so, it 'Would really b~ ~nconsistent with 
-our generaJ. intention if we in0l'88Sed the import duty on foreign sait 
by the ope.ratiOll of the surcharge. I must confess that if we had thought 

o{}Ut the matter fulty, before we introduced the Finance Bill, we should 
b&Ve proviaedagainst this effeet, and we should have excluded the ~p6ci~1 
import duty en foreign salt from t~ operation of the surcharge. 

Now, the question arises, what is the best thing to do in the circum-
,stances? My Honourable friend bas move& aD amendment which would 
have the appropriate effect, but, if this amendment i.s p~d, we ,haH 
kve to refund a certain amount of duty which has already'been collected, 
The amount is not very large, I am told it is estimated at something 
like B.s. 30,000. but I am anxious t.o avoid that result, and to .avoid the 
work that would be entailed in going over aU the past transactions. 
Therefore, the course which Government would like to take would be 
by virtue of their powers under section 23 of the Sea-Customs Act, to 
'remit, from the d~te tbe decision is taken by the Rouse, the extr,Q. 

• dutY •. whidh the surcharge imposes. The result of what I am suggesting is 
'this, that the House has now three courses open tqit. If they accept 
'the attitude which we would like ..them to' accept, they wQuJd allow J1lY 
Honourable friend to withdraw his" a.m~ndtpent, in whi~ case, a,'". 
eequer, we shall, by virtue oi our executiv,e powers \l,Ilde,r s.ectjOl). ~a. 
immediately r~mit the duty. By. baving allowed the m.atter tQ COJn~ 
l;>e.fore the House in thlI! way, we shalJ have the sat,isfaction of know~ 
that in tgking that sc'tion we shall have the approval of the Rouse. 
':On the otilel' band, if the ]louse does ,no.tapprove 9£ that course,tb,e~ 
iihey can allow this amendJ;ne~t to go to tbe vote, in which case ;~hey 
can eitber pass it or l'~ject it, trb08e are the three sltemaihre,. It ~bey 

,a'Row'the amendment to be withdrawn, ' then we shall take exeeutjt'e 
action, but if they do not like that course, then they can vote' 'on the 
'3IW:lDdment Rnd either pa88 it or roject ':2t.I tbink 4lhat Jma Jilade the 
poaitKm perfectly clear, aDd if the House 8pprc:wes, I would suggest to 
my Honom:able friend th&t he should withdraw the amendment~on tb.e 
'&6iW'Q,nce which I h&ve given . 

.,. G. Morgan: I a,Ill ready to withdraw ~., aDianduJen.t on ,~e 
assurance given by the IIonourable the Finance 'Member, if the nou.a~ 
'approves of such a course· 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
1Ir. X, P. "rhampan (West Coast and Nilgiris: N()n-Muham~* 

'RUJ;al): I formally move my amendment that in the second proviflo to 
·dause ., sub·c1ause (0) be omitted. 
?e motion WIlS adopted. 

/Dr. 1'. X. DeScnua (Nominated Non.Official): Sir, I move: 
""Tha~ w cllLuf3jl 4 the fo14uving further proVi,8() be added, namely: 

·PrQ.vided, further, that nch Ilddition of d!l~1 shall n9t be levWl qn caa6e" 
kernels,' .. 

H.c;mQwa~e MamberB are aware t~t the ~ufac~ure ,of ~?' 
~n;lels ill an illf",nt in,dllstry which is., JJte4dilw ~ in ~o~~ oW 
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Southern India. Several Honourable Members have Osked me what; is 
a cashew kernel· A cashew kemeJ. is an article of diet which is very 
popular with all claBBes of the population in Southern India. On European 
dinner tl,\bles, it forms an excellent article of dessert, and I may BAy 
that in service circles it is facetioully termed "promotion" nut, because 
!When a junior member of the service asks IQ seniC?l' officer to dinner, be 
1S supposed to place a plate of this tompting delicacy in front of hie 
senior in the hope that an over indulgen~in it may quicken his ow.Q 
promotion. Its eBeot in this dIrection is somewhat exaggerated because 
a young member of the I. C. S. the other oo.y complained to me that 
80 far as he was concerned its effect in Bombay has been nil. This is 
ihowever by the way. The cashew tree grows tnostly on the west COBBt 
()£ India, in a belt of land about 40 miles from the sea, in the districts 
<>f South Oanara, Malabar, Cochin, Travanoore, North Canara and 
Batnagiri. The total quantity of nuts grown in India last year was 
from 250 to 300 thousand bags, each bag weighing about 140 poundS. 
Each bng of nuts yields from 25 to 30 pounds of kernels and thns the 
total amount of kernels manufactured in India last year was about 8 to 
'9 million pounds. Till the year 1~, the oonsumption of eaebew 
kernels was restricted mainly to Indios.. In the year 1924, o~ to 
the enterprise of an American company, Franklin Baker and Co., \thich 
is a. i!ubaidiary of the General Food Corporation, IQ process of packing 
was di900veNd whi~h OODsists" in preserving the kernels in vacuumieed 
oontaine!'fl injeeted with c8l'bonia acid gas, with the result tbtt an 
important export business to America bas grown up since that year. 
Before 1924, the export was hardly more than half a million pounds liP 
various countries in Emope. and practicall;r nothing was exported to 
~rica. But the figure in 1928 shows that the American demand 
exeeeded 5 million pound!!. The European demand was more than a 
million pounds and the Indian d.emand was from 6 to 7 million pounds. 
I haTe already mted that the total production in India djd not 6Xceed. 
9 million pounds. The re.sult obviQu.sly was that ther~ was a shortage 
of supply in comparison. with the demand. It therefore happened t~t 
the manufacturers had to look to outside coup.tries for the supply of the 
-raw mat~al. The outside country that first came wit~in their purview 
was M6zam'bique in Portuguese East Africa and frorn' that eountry ~ 
the year 1930-.31 140 thoullsnd bags of cashew Quts were imported, an.Q. 
jt is in connection with the import duty on the !;Ie 140 thousanq bap 
that my amendment is directed. Honourable Members are aware that t;b.e 
duty payable ~m this class of imports till the commencement of the finau-
<lisl year 1930 ;was an a.d valoTem q.uty of 15 per cent., and by the 
Finance Act of 1930 it was rllised by an extra 5 per cent., with the 
resu~bat at .p.resent duty p$yable is 20 per cent. Now.by the present BUl, 
a 8urehar~e Qf ~ per ('·eQt. is proposed to be imposed and thus the total 
~uty JlIII.y!W>le would be 25 per cent. I have said th~ the to.t~ qUlW-tity 
lInporteq Walil about HO thousand bags, the cost of whieh would be abOUjt 
1) lakhs. So the surcharge would bE' about 5 per cent. o.f five lakha.. 
namely, R.$. 25..000. The question t4is ;S:oUBe has to ."!Onsider is 
whether . the proposed· s;w'cbarge on. thiti limport duty should be sancilion~ 
by this House or ... ot. Now in ar.gl.ling,;n.y case that it should be .tbro)Wl 

12 'NOON ~t, I am ro ,. ,pecull~rly icrlunate ~ian .hecl,W.se I ,1aave .or»y 
. to reppat .the arguple.J;lta whi,@ W6J!8 ,laddre~ h;v ~E;l. B:ono\JAAb~ 

the Lilader of t.b,~ :m.Jl~ the .()ther ~y .ix1tbe ~~ch w~ be ,oppoe4tt 
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[Dr. :F'. X. DeSouza;] 
the amendment for the repeal of the proposed levy of import duty on raw 
cotton. I shall take the liberty to reproduce his arguments almost 
verbatim. The Honourable Member laid down certain propositions of 
economics which were indisput8hl~. It is true that economists have come 
in for very s~ant cout;;esy in this House during the last few days, one 
Honourable Member, the esteemed Leader of a very important party, 
going to the extent of saying'that an eminent economist of Cambridge 
was-to use his classic phrase-talking through his hat, because he had 
enunciated a certain proposition which did not suit him. I suppose, Sir, 
in economics a·s ·well as in religion, if a man agrees with you, then you 
say he is orthodox, but if he disagrees with you, then he is heterodox. 
Be this as it may, the propositions which were laid down by the Honour-
able the Leader of the House-and which I shall repeat in the course of 
my argument-are indisputable. The first proposition h& laid down is 
this, that all raw materials of industry should 00 admitted free of duty. 
I do not think this proposition can be disputed. 

Ilr. Arthur Moore (Bengal: European): What about raw cotton? 

Dr. P. X. DeSoua: I am coming to that. Then the second proposition 
hEl laid down was, "that cheap raw materials stimulate the growth of 
industry"; and following the dictum of the Indian Taxation Committee, 
he said that if there -is a duty already existing on the raw materials of 
industry, it should be lowered as far as possible. That again is a proposi-
tion which I think is incapable of contradiction. There were however laid 
down by the Honourable the Leader of the House in that s~ech certain 
exceptional circumstances under which it inay be necessary to impose 
an import duty on the raw materials of industry and I hope to be able 
to prove to the House that these conditions do not exist in ~he case of 
the industry of which I am speaking. The first exceptional circumstance 
would be that the duty would prove, at a time of national emergency, to 
be a source of additional revenue. That was the case with regard to raw 
cotton, but in the case we are now dealing with, the surcharge will come to 
only a trifle over Rs. 25,000. Then the second set of exceptional 00· 
cumstances which the Honourable the Leader of the House indicll.ted Wail 
that the duty would benefit the agriculturist, and he added that in the 
case of raw cotton the import duty was advisable because it would benefit 
the grower of long staple cottQll. I do not think for a moment that in the 
case of cashew nuts there is the slight'est reason to suspect. that there is a 
con1lict between the interests OI the agriculturist and of t4e industrialist 
because although it is true that the imposition of this duty has to some 
extent raised the price of cashew nuts in Southern India, the fact remains 
that the season for the growth of cashew in India is different from the 
season at which it can be imported from East Africa. The season when 
cashew grows in Southern India is in the months of April and May and 
the products of those months keep the workmen busy till the ead of t.he 
rains, and if there was no extra supply from abroad for the month of 
November onwards, in the cold weather, the workmen would be kept idle; 
but it does happen fortunately that the season for t.he import of cashew 
from East Africa is from November onwards, so that there is really no 
con1lict between the indigenous and the imported cashew. But. . assuming 
there was, is it a co,se where the interests of agriculture would be benefited 
'if the proposed surcharge were thrown out? I do not think 80, for 
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this reason, Sir, because the cashew tree takes about 9 to 10 years to grow 
and reach the productive stage, so that if the agriculturist begins to plant 
bis tree now in the hope that it will yield the nuts about 9 or 10 years 
hence, he will find at the end of that period that there will be no sale· for 
his nuts ,RS the ir..dustry will have been diverted elsewhere, as I shall 
£presently show. 

Then, Sir, the third test laid down by the Honourable the Leader of 
the House with regard to the imposition of an import duty on a raw 
product was, "Is there any danger that by the imposition of the import 
duty the· industry will be permanen:tly damaged?" In the case of the 
.cotton industry he conclusively showed that there was no such danger as 
the proposed duty was more than offset by the surcharge on the import 
duty on piece-goods, but with regard to cashew, Sir, it. is quite clear that 1 
if an import duty is -imposed in this country on raw c~shew, as the price 
to the consumer in the American market will be determined by its relative 
nutritive value to the other nuts consumed in the country.; the extra duty I-
imposed in this country will fall not upon the consumer but upon the i 

Indian manufacturer.. There is an even more seriow. danger. I ha.ve \ 
said that the process of canning is 8 recent process for which a • 
iPatent has been obtained by Frank, Baker & Co., but the duration _of 
that patent iSl!~ly_,.t9_~Ri!:e.aborilJ and I believe the process is· I 
almay· '6emg used in other countries like East Africa and in the 
Portuguese territory of· Marmagao. Now you will remember, that 
'Marmagao is within a few miles from Mangalore, which is the.' head-
quarters of this industry. Marmagao is free from all import duties on 
raw produce. It is also free from income-tax or any other taxes which 
the industrialist has topsy in this country. (Hear, hear.) "Does it' 
require much imagination to realize that if heavy duties continue to be 
imposed· on the raw materials of an industry in British India, the obvious 
thing for the industrialist is to remove his industry to the neighbouring 
Portuguese territory of Marmagao? I say, Sir, that the imposition of this 
surcharge upon the imported raw material in British India would virtually 
kill this industry in British India and would drive it either to the neigh-
bouring PortugUese territory of Mannagao or to Portuguese East Africa. 
And what would be the affect of killing this industry so far as Southern 
India is concerned? Already, Sir, there are 12 factories working in I 
MangB]ore, Ratnagiri, Malwan and Cochin so far as I am aware.· It 
~mploys as ~anyas 15.000 persons.' In Manga]ore ,there are 6,000 workers . 
In the factorIes and 3,000 cottage workers and dunng the last year . . . . 

J[r. It. P. 'l'hampu: May I know what kind of work these people do 
III Mangalore? For what purpose are these 6,000 employed?' . 

Dr. J'. X. DeSouza: I am going to describe the process in a, short time. , 
J[r • .Tagan lfatb Aggarwal (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammadan): 

We hlWe no idea of what the sub"tance is. 

J[r. Gaya PraSad Sblgh (Muzaffarpur (,1I1n Champaran: Non-Muham-
madan): PrOduee -a speci.men of it. . 

~.~ . 

]jr. 1'. X. DeSouza: As I said, there are 6,000 workers employed in 
factories in M1IJlgalore and 3;000 cottage worke1'8, and every year, I llnQer-
stand from the leading persons engaged in this industry, they di~trib.ute 
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_ much &8 Rs. 15 lakhs as wages to the workers. In return we draw a 
oonaiderable amount of wealth from foreign countries. America buys 
fi:nisobed kernel to the extent of Rs. 40 to Re. 50 lakhe a year and Europe 
flO the value of from Re. 10 to Re. 15 lakhs, so that, this industry, which 
ie in its infant stage-it has come into existence only since 1924--is draw-
ing Rs. 50 to Rs. 60 lills ·of foreign money into India.. This is one of" 
the articles in which India has become a man\lfacturing oolllltry although 
on a small scale. 

I have been asked what the process of manufacture is and in some-
quarters objection 'Was raised that after all it is not an industry at all 
'but '8 re-export of agricultural produce. Sir, I venture to submit that this 
-new 'of the matter involves a fundamental misconception of the process 
"Of manufacture involved. 

JIr. S .. Q. lIitr& (Chittagong and. Rajsha.hi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rura~: It should be remov.ed. 

Dr. 1',. X. DeSouza: In Mangalore, which is the headquarters of this 
· mdll8try; an oven has been installed at a considerable expense for the 
· purpose of shelling the cashew nut and for roasting, and packing is done 

by means of machinery. The plant of the principal factory in Mangalore • 
.. 1 have been informed, oost as muon as one lakh of rupees which ef ,eoune 
· for the Bombay mill magnatlet; is a bagatelle but for a struggling indust,ry <U 

Konkan is a considerable amount. The workmen whom 1 spok-e of 81'6 
. employed partly in shelling, partly in roasting and partly in peeling the-
,cashew nut, and to speak of it as re-exporting of agricultural produm~ .is 
,entirely wrong. 1 understand from the leading manufacturer there that 
the eost of labour in preparing one pound of finished kernel is five annas. 
That also is the price of the raw nut, so that the eost of the l'aw material is 
5 annas per .pound and labour is another five annas. I have aIfio been told 
that it takes as many as three persons' labour per day to prepare 10 lbs. of 
:finished kernel, so that, to speak of this process a8 a re-export of agricul-
tural produce seems to me to be based upon misconception. As I ha-.e 
said, the industry is in its infancy and there are subsidiary industries 
whioh are capable of being developed, among others being ~he extraction· 
of oil from the shell. 1 understand-I am not an expert in these matters 
-that this oil will be of very great use in painting and in the prepara-
tion of a substance which ie known as bakelite. Sir, 1 think I have 
advanced sufficient arguments in support of the amendment. that I have-
proposed. 1 therefore move. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, the Honourable the Mover ·of this RelJOluiioD would have· 
probably obtained very material sympathy from this side of the ~ouse if 
he had only produced a sample of the cashew nut for the delectation of 
Honourable Members here, because a great many of .t;pe~ .haY's bl}en 
askin~ me as to what cashew nut is and what. it is like .. Sir, kaju hut, 
as Honourable Members on this side of the House are aware, is a very' 
fine dessert nut. It is eaten with great gusto by the epicure. It is 
a nut in which trade is growing. As the Honourable Member has said;' 
we produce in Inruaksju nuts . . . . • .' 
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JIr. B. R. Puri (West Punjab: NOB-MuhMllllI1ldtm): Where is bju?-

This is cashew. 

Sir Kari Singh Gout: It is pronounced kaju-to the extent of' 
about 25(},000 b8gs, a.nd R9 the Honourable the Mover has said, the crop 
ripens in the month of April or thereabouts. The quantity that w. e import'l 
from Mozambique and other ports of Afri98 is 140,000 bags. These oashew 
nuts are a.ll tinned in vacuum tins and re-exported . to America, where' 
we sell them to the value of Rs. 40 to Rs. 50 lakhs, some Re. 10 or Rs. 12.: 
lakhs worth being sold elsewhere in Europe. I ~ubmit that this is certainly 
one of the industries in which the indigenous population finds support. 
About 15,000 people are employed and there is a possibility of the expan. 
sion of the indusi;r,v, because a process has been discovered for the extrac-
tion of oil from the shell811d the industrial value of this oil is reported 
to be great. I therefore think that we should support the amendment on 
the short ground that we are in favour of the development of industries 
in our country. If we do not do so, what will be the result 1 . The-. 
industry in this cashew nut is developing in the neighbouring PortugoesEl" 
terrItory of Goa, where sufficient factories have started. As the Honouf-· 
a.ble the M(Wer has pointed out, these factories, on account of the absence· 
of income and other tues, are in a J>,OSition of advantage which we in British 
India do not possess. Consequentiy, if this duty is levied, it win be B1l 
additiona~ burden upon the industry, and the pioneers in the industry who· 
have settled in Mangalore and other places and estJlhlished factories would 
have no difficulty in shifting to the adjoining territory of Goa and carry-
ing on their business there with the resUlt that 15,000 people who .make a· 
living in these factories on the East and West coast 15f Southern India. 
will be deprived of their livelihood. I therefore ·think, Sir, that the· 
Honourable the Mover has made out Q very ·strong case for our support, 
and I ask the Members on this side of the House to lend him their' 
assistance. 

Mr. E. P. Tlr&mpan: Sir, it is very unfortunate that I have to dissociate 
myseH from my Leader. The question was not taken up at the party 
meeting and it is not therefore my fault. Sir, I represent here South 
Canara, Malabar and the Nilgiris, three districts which grow cashew nuts' 
in South India. We have, as it were, the monopoly of cultivating it. It-
is said that the quantity of nuts produced in our place is not sufficient to 
meet the entire world demand. I have not got the statistics with me here, 
but I am sure that the indigenous supply which is quite sufficient to meet 
the demand of the whole of India is several times more than the imported· 
supply. The nuts are peeled, roasted and canned for the purpose of export-j 
ing to America. I am told there are 15,000 people employed in this busi-· 
nes~. In the first place, I do not believe it; even so, most of these men 
will find employment if the industry is restrided to the local nuts. No· 
doubt some of these people may be thrown out of employment, bu.t their 
number will not exceed a few hundreds. Those people will then divert 
their energies outside the factories and expand the cultivation of lihe nuts. 
One-third of the whole districts of Malabar and '5'outh Canam is lying 
waste; and the cash¥" trees grow almost spontaneously. At present, owing 
to the reduction of ihe price of these things, merchants are not in a posi-
tion to sell their stock. ::r'his proposal of raising the duty will have 1b.e· 
eftect of lilCl'easiDg the prIce of the local produce. 
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. Sir Hart SiDgh Qoqr: No. 

lIr. E. P. Thampan: What "No"? I must say it is so. By increas-
ing the import duty the indigenous growers will be helped considsrably 
and the cultivation of cashew nuts is bound to be expanded. Cashew is a 
kind of fruit; attached to it outside there is a nut. 1'4e fruit which is 
edibre is very nice,. and out of the juice of the fruit some kind of arakh is 
manufactured, and the Christian community in South Canara. is very fond 
of, that '!ral.h. '[he nut is an extraneous substance. This can be easily 

. removed without any harm to the fruit. The shell of the nut has 8 kind 
of oil which, it is said, is a very good disinfectant and is used for some 
diseases. 'fhe kernel tastes like almond. 

I am sure that if this extra duty is ~mposed, the indigenous culti-
vators will be helped and it will give an impetus to the expansion of the 
cu1tivation of ca13hew nuts. Representing my constituents, I feel I must 
oppose this motion. 

lIf. Uppi Saheb Bab.adur (West Coast and Nilgiris: Muhammadan): 
Sir, lam extremely sorry that I have to oppose my friend from South 
Canara, Malabar and the NilgIris, from where I also come. It seems he 
is ignorant of the situation about these cashew nuts. Some Honourable 
Members wish toO know what this cashew fruit and nut looks like? It is 
like this. (The Honourable Member showed a sketch.) The fruit is a. 
"ery pulpy and juicy 8I!-d delicious to ea.t and a sort of liquor is produced l out of it. The position as regards the industry is this. Cashew trees 

I 
jp"Ow on the west coast wildly. Till very recently nobody took care of them, 
except boys who . ate the fruit, and some poor people who collected the 
nuts and sold them. for a nominal price locally. Recently after 1920 some 
people took it into their hea.ds to work it on an industrial basis. By 1924 I they were able to find out a method to export the material to Europ.an 

i countries and now it is very largely exported to America.. The nut is 
t collected from the fruit and taken to factories where it is roasted and shelled. 

"When roasting, a sort of pungent corosive oil comes out. This oil has 
been discovered to be of great use as a disinfectant, and recently a demand 
from the Medical Department for the oil has also developed, so much so 
that the price of the oil has gone up to about Rs. 150 or so per candy 
now. The price of the unsheileu cashew nuts stands at pr-esent at about 
Rs. 38 per candy, which is 6l cwts. So far as my friend Mr. Thampan's 
place is concerned, I understand the whole produce is lying waste. Nobody 
tries to collect it and export it to Calicut or Cochin. fib far as South 
Canara and North Malabar are concerned, the condition is different and the 
industry is fast growing, so much so that a thing which was growing 
wildly is now under regular scientific cultivation. A considerable area is 
now under cultivation-four or five big jenmies of North Malaba.r have 
taken it in hand. If this industry is nipped in the bud-that will be the 
effect of such import duty-the result will be that those estates will have 
to be given up and the whole industry will have to be given up. Mangalore 
is the place where the industry is growing, and the whole produce is noW 
exported t,o M ang'llore. Marmagoa, a. Por~ugue~ possession. is near .~Y ; 
there is no import duty there; and there IS no Import duty from 13ntlsh 
territory to Marmagoa .. All these people will. then transfer their indU&try 
to M 9.rmagoa; and naturally. our industry will die jour· people will be 
tltrown out of work. Mr. Th!ml'p~n isdo\lbtful wh.ether. a large numberQf 
peoplp- are earning their . Jivel1hood by this business. I wouICt''teU him 
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that ~aserg9de is in his constituency. Ther~ is a factory there. I would 
ask hun to see how many people are engaged in thM; foot6ry. - If" he goes 
there .. '. . -

Ifr. :It. ~ .. 1'ba~'aJl: On a po4J.t of pefson~~xpI8~aii~q,;J)~., May 1 
say -that ~h,at l,lll'aJ:lt was tp.¥ in th.a.t facool'J at ~sergode:people. are 
employed ill t~e h:eatment of. local a.s well as foreign. nuts. Ii the, impott 
ceases, thflY WIll be engaged IO tr~atmg local nuts whic4, ', .•. 

](r:~eIric!eDt: The Honourable Member canonly":make a personal 
expla'natidn. 'He cannot take partin the debate. (To Mr.Uppi Sahib 
Bahadur.) Please go on. . 

')(.r, Uppi Saheb Bahadur: So, if this industry is not helped now by 
the ,-GOV6l'IlIDoot and·ithe growth of this iudJlstl'j' is p~evented, certainly 
Government will be doing great harm to'the West C09.st .()i India; and so 
I support my Honourable friend',Mr; DeSou;.-:a. 

The BODour&))le Sir George Schuster: Sir, .1 think possibly all the 
Hou;s~ wID .;.1gree that,. important fis the cashew nut is, it has received a 
:;ufiit-ient 'measure of the time which is' available for discussing the Finance 
Bill, and therefore I ventured to ask you to allow me to rise at this stage 
to explain what is the position of Government in this matter. This I 
think is exactly one of those cases which does demand_ inquiry on the 
principles which I have already stated twice. this morning. I may say that 
we ,have already received representations from the marlufli.ettrring iriteretJts, 
and from the Government of MadMts, and that we have made II certain 
amount of inquiry into the matter, and' have' gone far enough to satisfy 
ourselves tha.t there is a prima facie case for avoiding the imposition of this 
pxtra duty. There is a case on the ground that this new industry which 
is growing up relies really on an export. market, and that we might seriously 
interfere with this growing export trade by the imposition of the higher 
duty which this' surcharge would effect. The amount of revenue lnvollved 
is not much. According to our figures, on a 25 per cent: basis, and on 
the basis of the imports to date, the t9iP.I revenue might be Rs. 5·S la'khs; 
so that the sUrrender of the surcharge of five per. cent. would on that basis 
cost just over one lakh. On the other hand it is quite possible that the 
five per cent. surcharge may deal a final hlow to the expo ... t trade, and 
therefore that? hy ·putting it on we should actually lose money. Therefore, 
the two considerations which, according to our view. should influence us in 
matters of this kind, are both applicable. We may do damage to .an Indian 
industry, and by the mere weight of t;he duty we might actually lose 
revenue. What I would. put to the House is this: tha.t we require to 
verify the position after we htwe been able to collect the statistics which 
were· asked for some days ago.' If the prima facie case is 
established by a further examination of those statistics, we should 
propm~e to taloo executive action under section 23 of the Sea Customs Act 
find remit a portion of the duty. My Honourable friend, who has moved 
this' amendment, has merelv asked for the elimination of the new surcharge. 
As he has taken that. ground, I take it that he would consider that that 
would be sufficient; but no donbt he would like us to go further if we can. 
We shall consider that in considering what we shall do and we should not 
necessarily be limi~ to,the five per cent.-the present surchn!'ge. That, 
Sir, is the Government's position. The ,case doell require', a little more 
inquiry than we have been able to make., up till now, and the form of the 

n 
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amendment might possibly as it stands not be quite suitable, even if the 
House were ready to pa88 it at once. It is for consideration, and I am 
sure my Honourable friend will agree to this, whether the exemption should 
not be restricted to raw cashew nuts only, whereas my Honourable friend'g 
amendment would bring in even roasted kernels in the exemption from the 
surcharge. The relevant entry in the customs tariff which we think would 
be appropriate will be "Cashew or cajou kernels not skinned". That, 
Sir, is merely illustrative of the fact that in these matters one requires a 
little time before settling the exact form of action. What I put to the 
House is that if they agree with the Government's proposed line of action 
they can take exactly the same course as was taken in connection with the 
amendment of my friend, Mr. Morgan, a.bout salt. If they allow thia amend-
ment to be withdrawn and if my Honourable friend agrees to withdraw his 
amendment, we undertake to go into the matter very expeditiously and to 
make use of our powers under section 23 of the Sea Customs Act to effect 
some remission of the duty. On the other hand, if the House wishes to 
put the amendment to the vote, then they can eit4er pass it or reject it. 

Mr. President: Does the Honourable Member wish to withdraw his 
amendment? 

Dr. 1'. X. DeSousa: Sir, I am grateful to the Honourable the Finance 
Member for the 8Ilsurance he has given and I beg leave to withdraw this 
amendment in the form in which I have put it. In doing so, . . . . . 

IIr. President: The Honourable Member cannot make a speech. 
The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn./ 

Mr. A. Das (Benares and Gorakhpur' Divisions: Non-MChammadan 
Rural): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That to clause 4 the following further proviso be added, namely.: 

'Provided further that P·rinting Paper, item No. 155 in Part VII of Schedule-
II of the Tariff Act, shall not be liable to the 25 per cent. surcharge'." 

I shan be very brief in moving this amendment and will only just lay 
before you the following points for the consideration of this House and 
the Finance Member. We heard al few days ago from one of the Honour-
able European Members of this House, who comes from Madras, how 
heavily the printing paper was already taxed, and he gave an illustration 
which was remarkable, that the result of this high duty on printing paper 
is .that most of the printers and publishers are forced to send their manu-
scripts to foreign countries to get those things printed there rather than 
bave them printed here, because the duty on paper is very high. If this 
is the case with the duty on paper which at present stands at one anna 
per pound, we can . well imagine what will be the furthe. effect on this 
article if an additional duty of 25 per cent. be added to it. It would have 
the result of. increasing the cost of paper from about 145 rupees to about 

. Rs. 175 per ton; aml certainly none of us wish that the duty on printing 
P!lper should be inoreased to this extent that no publisher would be in a 
position to print any material in India. I do not know what is the actual 
amount which the Honourable the Finanoe Member expects to realise from 
this 25 per cent. surcharge on this particular item, but I do not think 
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it would he any v~ large amount, and having regard to the high duty 
which already exists on paper, and having regard to the interests of the 
publishers dnd printers, who supply a large number of books to the read-
!ng public and for general use, I think it is not fair to put upon that com-
modity this addition to the duty, which is already very heavy. 

There is one other observation I would like to make, because I am always 
for constructive critieism, and it is this, that the loss of revenue under this 
head can be made up by putting a duty on wood pulp which is imported 
into this country. So far as I know, the wood pulp which is imported into 
this country is not liable to any import duty with the result that the 
amount of wood pulp which used to be imported into .this country has in-
creased from about 10,500 tons si,x years ago, to about 12,700 tons. There-
fore, the amount of wood pulp which is imported into this country, there 
being no import duty on that commodity, has almost doubled, and I think 
it can easily be made:: liable to almost a nominal duty of Rs. 25 per ton. 
That would yield approximately an income of about eight lakhs, which would 
more tho.D compensate; the Finance Member for the extra surcharge which 
he proposes to place upon paper. In support of this fact, I would further 
like to submit that, on account of there being no duty on wood pulp, the 
companies which are manufacturing paper in this country are still declaring 
very high dividends in spite of the general depression in trade all round. 
For instance, I will give the case of the Bengal Paper Mill, which is giving 
a dividend varying from 25 to 30 per cent. in spite, as I said, of the fact 
that there is general depression all round, lWd they have not been able 
t<> sell their paper any cheaper. The result is that they sell their paper at 
the same high rates as we can get paper at from foreign countries with all 
the duty on that paper. So instead of the Indian ta..'l!:payer benefiting, it 
is only that particular company which will benefit by it. I therefore move, 
Sir, that the surchargf> on paper be omitted and a proviso be 3dded to this 
effect that the printing paper, item 125 in Part VII, shall not be liab!., 
to. the 25 per cent. surcharge. 

][r. C. Brooke Elliott (Madras: European): Sir, I do not propose to 
argue any point of great fiscal intricacy, but I want to make one or two 
observations on a practical matter which is of very vital importance to us 
all. I should like to say to my Honourable friend that I gave one instance-
how far that practice is carried on by other printers I cannot say,-but I 
gave ooe instance in which the printing Bill of a publishing firm came 
up to as much as Rg. 5,000 or Rs. 6,000 a month in Madras and has now 
dried up to the injury of that Press becauBe of the high cost of the paper. 
These publishers found it was cheaper to send a manuscript to England to 
be printed and they now import the finished book which comes in free of 
duty. I ')nly mention this to my Honourable friend to show that sucb 
an instance has actually happened, but to what further extent the practice 
obtains I Rm unable t<> Bay. I think I also mentioned that owing to the 
skill of expert caligraphers in Madras even vernacular books are sent to 
England to be reproduced in the same way. That certainly applies to 
certain books published in CanBrese. Sir, I have some slight bowing 
acquaintance with newspaper editors, and I understand from them that 
India does not yet et:oduce the proper kind of pulp that is required to make 
-paller. Most of t~e editors B1'e, I mow, reducing their opponents into 
pulp, but that is hardly a commercial product that is requirea.. (Laughter.) 
But, Sir, poople in this country, I think, in these days ought to have ready 
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access to r~v .. spapcrR, and' I know both from tFt~ Editor of the Hindu in 
Madras and also from the ,EditOr q£ the '!lfadras ~Mail that thifl very high 
rate of duty on imported paper is·.rais~~g very difficult questions indeed. 
A newspaper is a form, or ought to be,a f6rm,of public education. After 
aU, who in India enjoys his matutinal egg without his morning paper-I 
leave the :came of that paper blank,-his 'favourite paper v..'ith his favourite 
dish? And, Sir, I really do think that at a time' like this we- ought to 
bear in mind thht wit,h so many vital controvelsies and political niatters 
in the air, the bulk of the people -should not have to pay too much for 
their newspapert:;. I am not interested in any way financially in a11y 
newspaper, but I must say, considering how cheap on ,the whole news-
papers are in other parts of the world,-£ol" instance I pay two pence for my 
London daIly Tim.e8 and I pay the same amount for another paper which 
is perhaps not so quitE: eminent,-I think 'we ought to make an effort to 
reduce the high duty of· 25 per cent. on imported paper. At the same time 
we should be prepared to put forward some means by which the Finance 
Member can make up for the revenue, which he loses c,thenvise if our 
proposal is accepted. He has been extraordinarily fortunate so far in 
respect of revenue as regards the rupee; at present he not only makes on 
the rupee round-ahouts but he also scores on the swings of sterling, and a 
man who i;; able to produce not imaginary rabbits from a hat but. actual 
tangible golden rabbits, I think will be able to find some way such as my 
Honourable friend hl'.!' suggested to make, up for the loss of revenue, and 
if he can do so I do think t.hat the country in general would realI, very 
much appre.~iate it. 

Sir, I want to say one word if I may on another point too. I put the 
question to some of my friends who are interested in journalism, and print-
i,ng whether India did not yet produce paper; if so, why must they import it? 
'l'be answer given to me,~if there are any experts in that branch of journal-
ism here they will correct me if I am wrong,-was this, that India cer-
tainly is m?king paper, but has not yet made paper thJlt will stand up to 
the high speed of the modern rotary printing machine'. This information 
was given to me by a gentleman who uses English paper, and he said 
that the only troubl>3 with the paper produced in this country is that it 
cannot be worked at a speed much above say 300 or 350 per hour which 
English paper will stand up to a speed of three times as mud!!. Of oourse, 
it is only :l, question of time, I take it, before the proper quality of paper 
is manufactured in India. I have been told it has something to do with 
water and certain chemicals and possibly our atmosphere too. I cannot 
answer for that, but I believe it is the fact, and 'whillil the newspaper 
proprietors and others would be only too glad to use Indian paper, they 
tell me that they must use imported paper if they are going to use it on 
bigh speed machines such as I believe, rotary presses and the like. They 
would all be glad; if they could get the right kind of paper in India, to 
use it; but whne as we know a great deal of paper is used that is made in 
India, you cannot use it for ,modern high speed printing work. Therefore, 
They must import paper, if we are to have our usual daily paper. If we 
do not have it. Wt shall probably be denied a great deal of wisdom and-
occasionally-a little nonsense too. (Laughter.) But on the whole I tliirik 
there is more wisdom; trying to take an impartIal view regarding one'!! 
own humble contributions, 9lle. generally arrives at the conclusion tha.t 
the wisdom is 1:1sually great.er than the nonsense. Sir, that was the onl;, 
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point that I wanted to. put before the House. The other day I said th~t 
the Honour:lble the FlDance Member was' the proud possessor of a bIg 
piece of '.lheese which we small legislative mice were endeavouring t.o 
nibble away. One or two atoms have gone from the cheese, but I do think 
here, as regards paper, we show him that jf he gives us a few crumbs from 
the cheese,' he wilt he able to get a slice, or anyhow the same quantity 
of crumb, from the other source as suggested. That is the principle on 
which I have been trying to go; but it is a difficult principle to keep, be-
cause it is very easy to have a principle, butl when you come to the bOlder 
line cases you are a1ways in a difficulty on which side of the line you should 
go. If my Honoura.hle friend will meet the public in the way we 8uggest 
I am quite surt' that everybody in the House, and out of it, will be relieved 
and glad. I am not speaking on behalf of the owners of presses or on 
behalf of sh~reholders, because I have reason to think that they do not 
do at all b,ldl.., cOJ',sidering the times. I am rather thinking in this parti-
cula,r matter of the wider interests of the general public. 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: Sir, I think it may be for the con-
venience of the House that I should try at this sta,:;e to explain briefly 
what the position of the Government is in this matter. ' I think the 
House will remember that in the year 1925 the Bamboo Paper Industry 
Protection Act was passed with effeCt up to the 31st March, 1932. Dur-
ing the last six months, the Tariff Board has been engaged in the study 
of the question whether. on the expiry of that period protection )0 the 
industry should be continued, and if so, for what period and to what ex-
tent. The Report of the Tariff Board was received about ten days ago. 
Now, as the present Act expires on the 31st March next, it if; obvious 
that it will be necessary for Government to place the whole matter before 
the House in the coming ordinary cold weather session. The whole ques-
tion wi11 come before the House fullv, and it will then be for the House 
to decide whether such proposals, if any, as Government may place before 
them should be adopted 'or not. 

During" the course of this discussion, brief though it has been so far, 
allusion has been made to one or two points which really cannot properly 
or fully be considered by the House until they have the Report of the 
Tariff Board before them. For instance, the Tariff Board took evidence 
during the course of the enquiry as to whether it was desirable that an 
import dut,v should be imposed on imported wood pulp. That obviously 
is a matter on which Government could not take action until the,' were 
in a position to place before the House the conclusions of the' Tariff 
Board. Then, again, my Honourable friend, Mr. Brooke Elliott, referred 
to the quality of the paper produced in India and said that as regards 
paper fol' newspapers it was doubtful whether Indian paper possessed the 
necessary, qualities. As regards that point, I do not claim to be an expert 
in the subiect, but I was a member of the Tariff Board which enquired 
into the matter in 1925, and it was not clear to me from mv Honourable 
friena's speech whether he had devoted to the study of the ~port submitted 
on that occasion so much time and attention as perhaps he might have 
done. The real point there is that the great bulk of the p:iper used by 
newspa,pers, namely, newsprint, is not subject to the protective duty 
and ther~fore hvdly comes into this question at the moment. However, 
that is really 0.' side issue. The general attitude of the Government is 
this. ThEly fully appreciate the ·impoi'tani:£ of the poiiits' to wbicn iny 
Honourable friend, the Mover, and mv HonourHOle friend, Mr. Brooke 
Elliott, have drawn attention, and th~y are quite aware that they are 
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regarded as important by members of all parties and all groups in this 
House. But they would 'be reluctant at this stage to modify their propo-
sals in view of the fact that the whole question must come before the 
House when we are in a position to publish the Report of the Tariff 
Board. In the circumstances they feel that it would be far better to 
defer the consideration of these q~estions for the three months that must 
elapse, and meanwhile, they would be reluctant to make the change 
suggested in this amendment, because they do not at p~sent see on 
what basis this particular case can be distinguished from the other cases 
of a surcharge on the protective duties. In view of what I have said, 
I would ask my Honourable friend not to press his amendment on the 
understanding that the w~ole case must necessariJ..v cQIIle before the 
House in the coming cold weather session. If no proposals were put for-
ward, they would get their desire in full measure, for paper would drop 
back from the protective schedule to the revenue schedule, and in that 
case there would be a large reduction in the duty. For the present I 
would ask my Honourab}e friend not to press his amendment. 

:Mr. A. Das: In view of the assurance given by the Leader of the 
House, and also having regard to the fact that there is only a period of 
three months before this question will be fully discussed in this House, 
I ask for leave to withdraw this amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Clause 4 was added to the BilL 
:Mr. Preaident: Clause 5. Mr. Mitra. No. 16* 
JIr. S. o. Kim: My motion deals with four specific points, and as 

I find that there are separate amendments dealing with each point, I do 
not like to move the amendment standing in my name. 

Xhan Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin (Cities of the United Provinces: 
Muhammadan Urban): I am not moving mine. (No. 17).* 

:Mr. Lalchand H avalrai: Sir, I ll}.Ove: 
"That in clause 5 the words 'any salt' be omitted." 

In clause 5 of the Finance Bill there are several articles that are asked 
to be assessed with a surcharge of 25 per cent. Amongst them there is 
a surcharge being asked to be i!nPosed on salt. I oppose that and for 
that purpose I. have put in this amendment. 

Sir, the question of salt is not so obscure as the one we found to-day on 
cashew kernels (Malabar fruit). Salt is a commodity which is ,already 
overtaxed, and there are several objections to the taxing of salt, though 
I do not think that salt will share the same fate as the cashew kernels. 
I feel that there will be no suggestion or any promise from Government 
that the matter about salt duty will be reconsidered as' that of cashew, 
or a remission made and instead revenue raised from some other source. 
Therefore this is an important thing on which I claim the attention and 
interest of this House. (Interruption.) My Honourable frIend who just 
interjected says if we are true to the salt. I ask the British people to be 
true to the Indian salt. I must confess that this salt duty is not a new 

·"That clause 5 be omitted." 
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.(Jne; it has been imposed from a very very early time. However, what 
has been the fate of that duty? There has been resentment over that 
{}uty from all parts of the country. It is not a. resentment that arose 
only now, but I think it is at least half a century old. 

Sir, the policy of the Government, though they profess differently, 
I p.M. 

has been that once a tax is levied it is never remitted. On 
the contrary it is augmented from time to time. I do not 

know the figures exactly before the years 1915 and 1916, but I have got 
figures to f'iliow ho,,' this salt duty has since then 6een opposed by the 
public and how, in the teeth of extreme resentment, the salt duty has 
been increased from time to time. The figures for 1915 and 100.6 show 
.that the duty on salt was one rupee per maund. Then, Sir, in 
1921-22 it was increased and was brought to Rs. 1/4 per maund. In 
1922 and 1923 there was a popular demand to abolish this duty, and 
the result was that the House could not C8lTJ. this tax. The duty then 
of one rupee four annas was remitted, that is to say, no tax on salt 
was passed by, the House, but as always happens the tleath knell came 
from the certification of the Viceroy and this tax of Rs. Y/4 was tuus restor-
ed. The agitation went on, and in 1929 it was again aSked that there 
.should be abolition of this tax. The good grace of the Government then went 
only so far as to reduce the tax to one rupee. In 1930 however the tax 
was raised to RI:.'. 1j4, and in 1931 also it was ret,ained at Rs. 1/4 and it is 
now Rs. 1/4 per maund. Sir, it is an insult to inJury that now this 
salt is going to be taxed with 25 per cent. more, which will bring the 
tax to Rs. 1/9 per maund. History shows to the Government that the 
country launched on the Satyagraha campaign and civil disobedience 
also on account of the salt tax. One of the principles to be observed 
in imposing a tax is to see what effect it is going to have on the country 
and the masses. If we look at it from that point of view, we find that 
the Government have not profited by the experience of the disturbances 
in the country. Everyone knows that the salt tax was opposed and there 
were actually raids on salt depots. We also know that the salt tr.x 
brought men, women and children even unwilling people to beco~e 
disciples of Mahatma Gandhi. Will Government tell me how much they 
spent on it to save the situation; on the increase of the police, on the 
brutal means for opposing this movement by lathi charges and so on? 
Government's experiences in that connection alone should have enabled 
them to learn a lesson from what happened in the count.ry. It cannot 
be denied that salt is a prime necessity of life, and that is another 
principle on account of which no higher duty should be placed on a 
commodity which is an absolute necessity of life. What is the effect of 
this salt duty? By the increase of the duty, the poor man is hhe worst 
sufferer. I submit that the Government should think it over and not 
insist on the duty being increased. You know that when the duty 
decreases, cOlisumption increases and when the duty inl:lreases, consumption 
decreases. That is also the third reason why Government should agree 
that the surcharge should not be imposed. If the Finance Member takes 
this advice, he will be saving the Government from the necessity of 
resorting to those bruta.l means they employed which are un-British like. 
In 1903, when t~ tax was reduced by 8 annas, the consumption rose 
from '36l million inaunds to 431 million ma.unds, an increase of 20 per 

.cent. If this duty is increased, I am sure Government will suffer thereby. 
On a matter like this one would be tempted to speak long, but the 
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matter· really requires no argument. The. country hlis proved it to the 
Government. t.hat this is·a·~ax which ought not to be increased. On that 
point however I shall produce an argument which is not mine but that 
of one of the masters of the Treasury ·Benches--a former Secretary of 
State for India. BefQre quoting him, I will tell the Finance Member 
that he has obeyed one of his masters, the last SeC1'etal'y of State for 
India, who directed him to divorce the rupee from· gold and he has obeyed 
him and here is a dictum whieh has been given bv one of the predecesElOrs 
of that .Secretary of State and I think he must follow it. The quotation 
is t.o be foulid in the deba.bes of 1929, Volume III, page 2313. Lord 
Cross, the Secretary of State for India, said this : 

"I do not proposE' to comment at length (.Ill any of the measures adopted by' your 
~vermilent except the general increase in the salt duty. While I do not dispute the 
conclusion of your Government thIIIt such an increase was under the circum~~ances 
unavoidable, I am stroni5ly of opinion that it should be looked upon as temporary 
and .that no effort should be spared to reduce the general duty as speedily as p0s-
sible to its former rate." 

But, Sir, it might be .said that thill is also a temporary surcharge that 
is going to take place. I must however say very frankly and openly 
that we -Shall have' no faith even if any such hope is given by Govern-
ment. Then, Sir, the next passage is this, coming from the same Secre-
buy of State: 

."1 will not dwell on th" great regret witb. which I should at any time regard tlte 
imposition of additional burdens on the pooreSt classes of the population through the 
taxation of a neceSllary of life. But apart f.rom all general considerations of what 
is in·such respects right and . equitable, there are, as Your Exeel1ency"-he waa writ-
ing to H. E. the Viceroy-"is weIl .aware, in the case of the aalt duty in India, 
weighty reasons for keeping it at as Iowa rate as possible." 

This is as regardE the incidence: 
"The policy enunciated by the Government in llfl7 w:Jts,to Mive to the people 

throughout India the mea'lS of obtaining all uulimitea supply 'of salt at a very cheap 
rate, it being' held that the interests of the people and of the public revenues where 
identical and othat a proper system was to levy a low duty, with unrestricted consump-
t.ion." -

Then, it is said: 
"The success of that policy has hitherto been thwarted." 

So, Sir, I submit that there is an opinion of a Secretary of State for 
India which supports my view. Then, Sir, it might be said that the 
poor people are not being affected by this tax. and that the poor people 
do not pay as mUGh tax as the rich man. I have alreQdy said that 
that sllbuld be considered relatively to their income. If so, then you 
will all be of that opinion that this tax should be stopped. Then, Sir, 
in considering that, I have only to ask "What is the justi:6.cat.ion on the 
other side with regard to this extreme case of salt?" They sing that 
old, old song, or rather at present the new song that, "This is an 
emergency measure and we want money". The same thing is being 
gramophoned from another part of the House, at least twice or thrice 
it has been put so by my Honouratile friend, Mr. Brooke .I!!Uiott. Sir, 
on this question of salt, they have not the financial point alone to con-
sider; 'they have also to consider .the several other grounds that have 
now been put before them. Sir, I will not taKe long on this, and in 
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conclusion I will quote even a ~igh~r ~uthority tha~ th~ .one I have 
quoted already, and that authorlty I thmk must be ImpbcItly {)bey~d. 
Here I am going to give the Hono~able :t~e Finance Member a quotation 
froin the speech of the present PrIme Minister of England. It occurs at 
page 2319 of the same Debates of 1929, Volume III. This js what Mr. 
Ramsay MacDonald ~aid: 

"The salt ta~ has been long regarded &8' a blemish on onr Indian fiscal system." 

Can there be any stronger word than tha.t, Sir? 
"The salt taxis 'exaction and oppression and, if the people understood it, it would 

only breed discontent." 

1Ir. S. G. Jog (Berar Representative): How cal! it be exaction and 
oppression? 

Mr. Lalchand lfavaU'ai: It is even an agony, as I ~hould call it. 
Sir,: Mr. Ramsay MacDonald prophesied this, that there would be dis-
content, some time, in l00Q, and since then what ,he prophesied has 
been reali7.ed, and yet Government are not taking a lesson from it. 
Then he goes on further and says: 

"It is a ~urvival of the general exploitation of India's poverty by a prolit-mak-
jIlg comp&lly. The argument for its retention- illustrates the error so prevalent in 
India of 888uming that the pOlitio.t1 wisdom of a western self-governing State is also 
th" political wisdom in an .autocratically or bureaucratically governed one, and t/lat 
Bureaucracy has the same right to impose burdens on a people than a representative 
legislature has. The payers of the salt tax have no more say in Indian policy than 
the man in the moon, and the price of their salt has no more influence on the Bureau-
cracy than the CO!IL of their weddings." 

Sir, I will not say anything more in commending my amendment t{) the 
House, and I move. 

Mr. S. G. Jog: !::lir, at the outset I ma\' say that' :l similar amEnd-
ment to that moved by my Honourable friena,' Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, 
stands in my name also. Sir, generaliy, in criticizing the Treasury 
Benches I observe II sort of soft criticism, which is also of weight in 
arguing out one's case. But in this particular matter I do not think I 
can follow the usual way of offering mild and flattering criticism. Sir, 
it is ali amendment in which 1-he question of salt is involved. 'Ve all 
know that the word "salt" has played an important factor in the dis-
cllssions on the floor of this House for years and years past. i But, so 
far this has had absolutely no effect on the Treasury Benches. Last 
~'ear this question of salt '\l\:as made the beacon cry, but after 12 months 
I find that the Treasury Benches have forgotten the historic m'tirch of 
Mahatma· Goodhi from his Ashram of Sab:mnati to the salt sources, and, 
alas. the Bureau~racy have become no wiser in an v way . We all find 
that the discussions 'at the Round Table Conference have reached a 
breaking point. and I do not know whether the Bureauarac}' want to 
~ake advantage of that position and, in a way, incite the people and 
Incite the Congress to resume the old battle. I am afraid there might be 
a conspiracy bet~~n the Finance Member and Mahallma Gandhi, and, I 
must charge the Finance Member, if later on this movement starts 
again, . with having-aided and abetted the civil disobedienee movement, 
and with whatever effects it tnay have. The whole programme of this 
taxat.ion Bill. as the Finance Membpr has often-t,imes said. is designed to 
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meet purely revenue purposes. He is not concerned with any other 
~uestions-those relating to political expediency, sentiment, and, so on. 
He wants money to come into the coffers of the Treasury BtlOches,-
by hook or by cIVOk. He looks at the salt question from a purely revenue 
point of view. But this side of the House is not prepared to look at the 
question of salt from the purely fiscal point of view alone. We cannot 
omit or ignore sentiment in the matter of salt. Salt, a.s explained by 
my friend, is one of the necessities of life. It has often been said that 
this is an article on which no tax should be levied. Attempts have been 

I made for so many years for the abolition of the tax. There are counter-
proposals made on the other side to raise the tax, again to reduce it for 
some time and then again to raise it. But this year particularly, since 
the truce that was effected between the Congress, Mahatma Gandhi and 
the Government, was it not one of the truce terms that the salt tax would 

'not be increased? Not only that. But many concessions have to be 
given to people who are using salt, and many concessions have been 
already granted, ~lthough I hear complaints from many sides that those 
concessions are being withdrawn and some attempts have been made to 
take away what was given at the time of the truce. If salt was one of 
the terms of the truce, is it fair' and is this the proper time, and is it 
statesmanlike that this surcharge should fie introduced on salt? The 
matter has been discussed at great length on RiatforIns and in papers. 
You are aware of the sacrifice the country has' made. The sacrifice has 
been made in all quarters, in all places, by the male sex, the female sex, 
children and ~ven old people. Have you all forgotten this? In spite of 
all this, at this time particularly you are introducing a measure which is 
practically courting civil disobedience sooner. Sir, my friend has given 
the history of this salt tax. I have no mind to enter into details. As I 
have said, I do not like to rely on facts and figures. I look at this qup-stion 
purely from sentiment and salt is one of the important issues. It "has 
got a political importance. Especially at this time you should not intro-
duce a measure of taxation on salt which will excite the people, which 
will provoke them into taking any drastic action. I, a.s a friend of the 
Treasury Benches, I as their well-wisher, and as a man interested in 
peaceful and orderly progress of India. appeal to the Treasury Benches 
to withdraw this measure which will lead tihe country to disaster. With 
these words, Sir, I support the amendment moved by my friend, Mr. 
Lalchand Navalrai. I 

Kr. B. Sit&ramaralu: Sir, this tax on salt is a tax on one of the 
primary necessities of life. The last speaker, who ha.s just now resumed 
his seat, has looked at it from the point of view of sentiment. Honour-
able Members opposite have given expression to tne same view, that the 
tax is a tax looked at from the point of view of sentiment only. Honour-
able Members opposite drawing princely salaries consider that this tax 
on a primary necessity of life is a matter of sentiment. If any of the 
Honourable Members on this side of the House who is equally afBuently 
circumstanced in life also considers that it is a matter of sentiment, I for 
one rise tQ say that it is not sentiment at all. It is not a matter of senti-
ment if vou look at it from the point. of view that the masses of the 
{leo{lle of this country are very poor. that the average income of s person 
in this country is about Re. 2, and if you t.ake into consideratio~ the fact 
that there are thousands and millions of people who hsve an mcame of 
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less than that average; to them a difference of a single pie will make all 
the difference in life. Sir, to them it is not a matter of sentiment. It is 
something more than sentiment. It is a bare necessity which the poor 
cannot afford to have if you increase the burden. Sir, looking at it from 
another point of view, it may be considered a sentiment from the point 
of view of the Government because it is the earliest monopoly which the 
people of Britain secured in this country. They came not, as the Honour-
able gentleman from Madras from the European Benches said the other 
~ay, from the mother earth but they came with the salt monopoly. It 
is the earliest monopoly secured by British merchants in this country, 
and if the British Government of this country to-day sticks to this tax, I 
should consider that from their point of view it might be a sentiment. 
'Sir, to have a monopoly which the Government are having on salt is bad 
enough. To have to exercise that monopoly with all the rigour that a 
monopolist has is worse. I have read the report of the Madras Com-
mission on the salt working in that Presidency, and I find that the price 
of salt at which Government sells it is very much higher than the price 
at which the ordinary licensee is able to sell it. Why should it be so? If we 
increase the duties on the primary necessities of life constantly, it is very 
difficult in retail sales to pass the exact amount to the consumer in the 
villages. It may be a. small percentage of duty here; but when it goes 
to the village grocer, you will find that the charges that he levies would 
be much more than what we intended to impose in this House. There-
fore, the retail price would be something abnormal, and it is very difficult 
to pass the exact amount to the consumer. Looking at the matter from 
this point of view, I think that the burden is very much greater than is 
intended to be imposed by the Government. 

I would like to mention one other point, and it is this. I do not mean 
to say that Government have not done right in withdrawing these salt 
credits. So far as my experience and knowledge go with reference to the 
operation of these credits in the Madras Presidency, these credits are not 
credits actually advanced to the licensees, but advances to the capitalists. 
The capitalists who hold with them Government bonds can go to the 
Treasury and obtain salt credits by pledging their Treasury bonds. And 
those bonds having been pledged, they take the salt credit to the licensees 
nnd anange with them for a certain profit to enable those licensees to 
take the salt from the Government depot without being obliged to pay 
from their own pockets the duties. From the point of view of the 
capitalists I am not speaking, but from the point of view of the small 
license-holders I intend to speak. This system was a benefit to them 
because it secured them credit. In the early days it was difficult to find 
men to take out these salt pans for cultivation and therefore very needy 
people used to take them over and when they were cultivating those small 
hits, it was difficult for them to secure the necessary amount to pay the 
dues without paying which they could not remove their salt. Therefore 
Government devised at that time this system of salt credits, by which an 
advance was made to a capitalist who could deposit Government notes, 
and this enabled the capitalist to accommodate these poor license-holders. 
While agreeing to the withdrawal of the credit so far as capitalists are 
t~ncerned, I shoul~ke to know how the Government will hereafter deal 
WIth the small license-holders, who for want of these facilities would be 
hit very hard nnd consequently the consumers would be called upon to 
pay more when the licensees are forced to go to the open market to 
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borrow at high rates. This i!? a~lOther additional burden on the 'Consumer. 
I hope the HQno~able tbeFinance Member will find ways und means 
to help the small hcense-holders to get over this handicap. . 

The last point that I wish to mention is that we have to consider this 
duty from the point .of view of Indin. Under the Irwin-Gandhi agree· 
ment, people on the coastal districts were permitted to manufacture their 
own salt; not ~or commercial purposes, but for their own consumption. 
If t.herels any mcrease on the salt duty, the price of salt must neceslillrily 
go up and as .I have already pointed out, the retail prices will be much 

- more than what they are intended to be. In such a case the people will 
be driven to the neoessity' of using Ii salt which is nQt beneficial to their 
health. Under these circumstances, Sir, it is not just that we should 
impose a duty whicll will increase the burden of the poor people, but on 
the other hand ~ould be hflrmfu\ to them from the point of view of health. 
With these few words, I supp<?rt the amend,ment. 

Xr. G. I. Grifllths (Bomba'y: European): Sir, I move that th~ ques· 
tJon be now put. 

JIr. President: As there has not been sufficient discu8sion, the Chair 
does not accept the closure. Sarda! Sant Singh. 

Samar Sant Singh: Sir, speaking in support of this motion, I want to 
say a few words. So far as the reasons for imposing this duty on salt are 
concerned. it is not a new phase of this question which is being discu"sed 
to-day. During the last ten years the reasons for and against this tltsation 
have been discussed threadbare. but we find that the reasons against thi05 
duty have not had any effect on those who are responsible for the adminis· 
tration of this country. During the last year this ques.tion assumed a criti· 
cal importance of very grea't magnitude in the country; and at th:f: time 
when the country is observing a truce between the Government and 
Mahatma Gandhi it will be nothing short of a breach of pledge to introduce 
such legislation. The revenue that can be raised from this duty is about 
Rs. 1 crore, but Dt would create a situation in the country the contr,)lling 
of which may cost much more than the revenue it bringe;. May I ask 
those gentlemen who think of supporting the Government in this pal'thular 
matter what idea!; those ~'oung men and young women w.ill have about 
them who marched under the banner of Mahatma Gandhi for the removal 
of this tax and for the removal nf grievances ~n the country, of which this 
tax was made the chief pillar'! We know that on this very issue Mnhatmll 
Gandhi successfullv roused the count.rv from the lethargy into which it 
had fallen and &ucceeded ~n £eniting ~bout 60.000 peopl~ to jat!o What 
was the cost of this to the administration of the various provinces B.nd to 
the Government of India? If those expenses can be put "ide by sidp with 
the revenue that is. intended to be raised bv the levy oj thil'l duty. may I 
know whether thisdutv w.HI compensate or whether the balance would be 
on the debit side or the credit s;de of the Government of India. of cqurse 
taking the expenses incurred by other Governments~to account? The 
resentment against this tax is so keen and so s.trqng In the-country ~.h.at 
it may give' a pretext to those who are opposed to the present admlDls, 
tration m !laying that the Government of India are n?t honest "'hE'n they 
say thRt the:\' are going to grant us self-government In the land. 
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.Mr. K.'S. Sarma (Nomin~ted~on-official): Why can't ,YOU go lind ex-

pltLn to the people the real Illtent,iODsof· the GQvemroent? . . ~.' . . . 
S~dar San~ Sin~h: I. wish It better and more Jearneq, jOo/Ila:list, such 

as Mr. Sarma 18, will do that for me.' 1 do n<;>t pretend to, be~Ong to any 
journal, 80 that I may propagate my ideas so easily and with the same 
facility a8 he can do. ! . ' ~. . 

Kunwar Raise IsmaU All Khan (Meerut Divi1:lion: Muhammadan 
Rural): Mr. Sanna will be very pleased to publish for yau. 

Sardar S&J1t Singh: I shall use this offer some time when I need it, 
If w~ impose this tax, it Will certainly 'lead to heart-burnmg and discon-
tent III the country. In the face of the present conditions .in the country, 
I request, with aU the emphasis that I can command, the l'reas.ury 
Benches to leave this taxation alone. 

Another point on which I think both the major communities in India 
are agreed i5 that th.is taxation touches even the hUB).blest man in the 
land. If the opinions of medical men are true,. thelli a certain amount 
of salt is required for healthy growth. At this time of depression, when 
the incomes of people have gone down considerably, . will it be wise to 
depdve the poor man of h:'8 salt? To say that the burden is .ver,v little 
is not a fact. In fact to those who are wholesale dealers ;n this commo-
dity. the burden is ver.Y little; but to those who actuall'y consume the 
article the burden is very high. I know that the duty un salt is Re. 1 
and the other charges amount to about 4 annas, and yet salt is sold in 
the towns at about Rs.2-8-0 or Rs. 3 a maund. How this difference is 
brought about ~s for the merchants to say. This illlustrates. that the con-
sumer ultimately has to pay much more than the duty which is charged 
by the Government. Under these circumstances to deprive the conSUlll~ 
of this commodity by levying this extra duty will be a very great hardship. 
Therefore, I will request the Treasury Benches to withdraw this dl)ty so 
far as salt js concerned and to find out some other resources from which 
they ·eQn get this revenue. If ther~ is no other revenue, then surely tp.ey 
are thinking of effecting further retrenchments which will save theul some 
money. Cannot they cover this loss by further retrenchment in other 
matters? 

There is one point on which· I have· not been convinced, despite aJJ. 
these arguments advanced about retren~hment, and that was th~t certain 
passage monies and exemptions from mcome-tax of sala.]:'les paId out of 
India-they have not beep tOuched because ~hey will n?t bring in mu~h 
monev or because it will· disturb the estabh~ed practICe. My subffi1:S-
sion i~, that at a time of· financial stringency, the!e is no reason to pay 
more regard to the allowances· and exe:tnptions granted at a time wh~n 
there was plent~ of DlPney in the coffers of the Government d IndIa. 
Now, when big men with fat salaries are not to be touched, surely the. 
poor man's salt should not be. touched. With these: words, I support 
this amendment. 

Rala Bahadur .~ Krishnamachariar (Tanjore cum TrichinoJloly: Non-
Muhamm9.d~n Rural)' Sir, I had not intended to take part in tliis debate 
nn t,his question, because if there is any subject which has !)een argued 
nnd argued And arguei' to death it is this salt duty. Every time we come 
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here, we protest against this salt duty; every time the Government come 
up they insist upon raising ~s salt duty. I do not how-there is 8Om6 
fatality about it; and unfortunately coming 8S I do from the rural }.Iaris, 
I know exactly how this salt duty works upon the rural population. 

There is an old story-I do not know if I am entitled to relate it on 
the floor of this House;' it may Dot be very palatable 1iO some-·but a 
Marwari wanted to cross a stream; the stream was in full flood and he 
was told :,bt there was a quick current running and that he should DOt 
attempt to cross: he said, '. Oh, it does not matter", and he sat <lown on 
the brink of the stream and calculated the average depth of the stream: 
he calculated and calculated and ultimately arrived at the conclusion that; 
it was only 3 feet one inch deep on an average from brink to brinK and he 
said, "Now I am goiDg to cross the stream". He got into a little basket 
like thing which is used for. a boat and which is called a coracle and went 
in. When in midstream, naturally he was swept away, anu with great 
difficulty he managed to escape himself, but liis wife and children werb 
all drowned. When he went to the other side he sat up and begun making 
calculations again to see if there was anything wrong with his previous 
calculations and then he said: •• Hisab dekheto jown keyoun jOTU bache 
bah gaye"., ' 

Exactly in that manner, we always get the salt tax justi£eu by calculat-
ing averages aud flingmg them into our facE:>s. Why do the Government 
always hit upon salt? Why cannot they have taken the thing that my 
friend, Sardar Sant Singh, talked about last? The tax works out I bdieve 
to about 25 or 30 lakhs this year, and a crore next year. So that it comes 
to about 121 lakhs; and with all the retrenchment paraphernalia, advisory 
committees. sub·committees, Simla and other things put together, cannot 
you get 121 lakhs in order to rid the country of this octopus of salt tax 
upon the poor man,' ' 

I very respectfully but firmly say that they could do it if they had a 
will to do ~t. In that speech of the Honourable the Finance Member he 
said on page 5: . 

"I hope that before the diecWisions of our present proposals are finished and 
before the House is asked-(I want you to mark these words)--t~ record any final 
vote as regards new taxation, we shall be able to put before them a more definite and 
detailed pltm. I feel that Honourable Members are entitled to ask for thia, and 
that we have no justification in putting plans for taxation before them except under 
tht' most solemn pledge of effecting the maximum reduction of expenditure. " 
So far as 1. know, that promise has not yet been fulfilled. I know that a 
lot of memoranda have been thrown at our heads--I do not Know what 
they contain; but there is a small abstract of it and that memorandum was 
prepared practically within a short time of the speech, that was made and 
referred to above. Therefore, the final plan has not yet beensliown to 
us. Ordinarily, you first tell us what your expenditure is and ask us to 
grant that bxpenditure in the shape of a Demand for Grant; tben when 

. you have determined what your expenditure is going to De, you come up 
with your Finance Bill. But here you are putting the cart before tlie 
horse. I do not know why you took up the second reading of tliis Bill 
before Bettling the ~al expenditure. The Honourable the Finance 
Member said: 

"It has _d to me that the only BOund course is to take our estimates a8 Wit 
have been aNe to foresee them before the events of last week and t.o put before the 
House a plan whicll would produce equilibrium on the basis of those estimates!' 
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So that the estimate of expenditure, to meet which the present Finance 
Bill is being introduced and being discussed, is the estimate tliat we passed' 
in March last. We have been told there would be retrenchment, there was 
a discussion, a very strong discussion about these Retrenchment Com-
mittees; speeches, wise and otherwise, were made about the way in which 
their work has been Etccomplished and what is the result? The result is, 
while we are debating to-day upon the Finance Bill to meet expenditure 
which you forecasted in March last, what you were going to reduce out of 
that and what you were going to do in order to tell us exactly what you 
now want It! still in t.he air, with .the result that after a few days' more 
irrelevant-I very respectfully submit it is irrelevant-and rambling ais· 
cussion without any materials on our side-Sir, I am criticising our side 
also---we do not know what else to do, we are groping in the -:lark; we 
never have been told how much you actually want. The Bill will have been 
passed and everybody will go home quite happy except the unfortunate 
man who i::! squeczf'd to pay the taxes. I know this much, that you want 
19 crores of taxation; that is quite dear; but to meet what? You 13!.1id you 
were going to tell us what exactly the expenditure would be; but you never 
told us that; even now, to-day, I do not know how much you want, but 
I know how much you want to get from me. 

Coming back to thit:; question oj taxes, all that I want you to do is to 
take off 125 lakhs fl'(Jm this poor man, and I say thIs 125 lakhs you can 
easily, honestly, straightforwardly find out if you set about doing it. '1'he 
field is immense; only the workers are few and if only you sit at it with a 
heart YOU can easily find that monev. I therelore submit that even if vou 
wanted thi" money and even if yoti: are perfectly rigbt-r do not supPose 
I can go bllCk upon the vote of this House-in asking for t.his amount for 
eighteen months, I say you can very easily get this money; buj, 1 put my 
arguments wlso upon a sentimental ground and upon the ground of imagin-
ation. Sir, I charge this Government that they work withouL the 
slightest imagination. Now there is a great deal of trouble in the country. 
I am only giving them a hint as to how nine-tenths of this trouble could 
be warded off if they could only take hold of the poor man and give Illm 
back his saIt and such other things as affect him most and meet the deficit 
from some ~ther source instead of from salt. If you are going to vote 
the whole th;ng . . . . 

JIr. ArUlur Moore: Sir, is it in order to attribute all these designf:4 to-
the Chair? 

1Ir. Pre8ideDt: The Chair had intended interrupting the Honourable 
Member and pointing out that the Chair did not want to take any money 
from him. . 

Raja Bahadur G. KrlabDIlJDachari&r: I understood. that the practice 
here is tha~ a Member cannot address the House except through the Chair. 

1Ir. President: The Honourable Member, in addressing the ChRlr, caD' 
refer to the proper authority in the case, or I might say the· real culprit in 
the case. 

Raja Bahadur G. Krlahnamacbarlar: Sir, through you I am addressing 
the rellil cuprit, and whomsoever the cap fits can put it on, and I do nov 
mind who puts it ~r whether it is my mend, Mr. Moore, or the Honourable 
the Finance Member, I do not mind a bit. (Laughter), but only the cap' 
ha& to be sent through the Chair, and it is a great pity,-I am very sonoy. 
(Laughter. ) 

Then, Sir, the reason is this. You wani; one crore and 20 lakhs •••• 
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JIr. President: The Chair does not want one crore and 20 lalWs or .any 
thing lIt all. (Laughter.) . ." , 
" Raja Bahadiu 'G.' KrishD~achariar!Iam talking of the Government 
and ,nOt of tq~ ChllH-. i (Renewed . Laughter.. )-

IIr. President: Then the Honourable Member can say that the Govern-
ment want one crore and 20 'lakh6l.' . 

Raja Bahadur G. Xrishumachariar: Very well, Sir, I say that the 
Government want Lcrore' aJld :20 lakhs. 

Mr. Preelde!l.t: That is right. 
:aaja.'ahadur G. KrishDamachariar: And in trying to secure that one 

crore and 20 lakhs, if they refer to the Indian Tariff Act, they will find 
that they have got in their Schedule 158 items, and of a.ll those item~ salt 
is only one item. Instead of taking salt, if they distribute the money that 
they want among the various other items, they can very easily get the 
neceswry revenue. As I said the other day, it is none of my business to 
tell you 'what particular it.em you should s~lect in preference to salt. All 
that I come here for is to ask you not to touch my salt or such other.. item 
or items as concern me, but how you Elhould find the necessary money by 
not touching my items it is certainly your business to see. You are paid 
to find it out from morning till evening, and if you cannot find out any 
other item as a sub~titute for salt on which to impose a tax to enable you 
to get more revenue, I cannot help it. I can only come here and explain 
my difficulties, and I say that Government are bound to redress my diffi-
culties. I daresay Government' want money and if there is more money I 
am perfectly sure Government would be more glad. Of all the item9 Pl,lt 
together, salt is only one item. Instead of taking salt, if they distribl,lte 
to tax amongst the various other items, they can very easily get the money 
~ I said before. And, Sir, in this connection I do not like a statement 
which I believe I heard from the Finance Member. He suggested that 
the Budget discussion might be divided into three portions, and the last 
was whether it was justifiable to take more money than waEl absolutely 
necessary. With regard to that, I remember to have heard the Finance 
Member say, "We shall want all the money that We can get". N'ow, Sir, 
that is a very wrong principle in public finance; it is wrong for any Gov-
ernment to try and get money in order to hoard it; it is wrong fqr any Gov-
ernment. to try and take money in the way in which they prop0ge' to take 
it. That is certainly a very wrong principle for any Government ,to adopt. 
They must take only as much money as they actually want, because .Gov-
ernments are not dying like individuals. If I die, my BOn is going t.o pay 
the tax, and if my friend, the Finance Member, goes, some other gentleman 
comes and takes his place and continues . .maki,ng, this demand, 00 that 
between. him and me, the demand continues and the payment also conti-
nues. So that why take more money than you actual~y r~q1lire? I think 
I have had EIOmething to do with these things in one of my weak moments, 
and I believe it is an absolutelv sound canon of financial administration 
that no Government ever takes anything more than what it absolutely 
requires. That was the reason why some. of UEI' mre, 'wanted that the 
Budget sho1.l1~ be split up into two parts, and probably when you have 
budgeted for SIX months you may find that you will not want an the money 
that you are now trying to raise. If therefore you bring your mind to bear 
upon thi& matter and give some little nttention to the question, I am sure 
you will be able to hit upon some other item than the poor man's salt, 
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Hnd I very resp~ctfully, very earnestly, and very humbly, if you like, ask 
that this salt tax should be taken off from the Schedule and some other 
item be substituted instead. I can, Sir, if I am so minded, take up the 
time of this House by recapitulating all those arguments which were urged. 
by the late Mr. Gokhale before the old Imperial Legislative Council as to 
the necessity of salt, as to the wickedneEIB of depriving the poor man of 
his salt, and as to the saintliness of Government in trying to find out one 
item from which they can rail'lEl the necessary revenue instead of selecting 
salt, but as I said, I do not want to take up the time of the Court in that 
way. (An Honourable Mem.ber: "Court?") (Laughter.) I really cannot 
understand why I said Court, because it is nearly 14 years since I left the 
Bar, and I do not know how the word "Court" crept in ~ere. 

Mr. O. S. RaDga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon DivisionEf: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): What did Gokhale say? 

Raja Bahadur G. Krfsbnamachariar: I said I was not going to recapitu-
late what the late Mr. Gokhale said; all his figures and statementa are at 
my fingers' ends, but I do not want to trouble the Heuse by repeating all 
those arguments. What I say if, this. You refer to the speeches of the • late Mr. Gokhale and you will find therein a full and elaborate discussion 
as to the wrong of taxing the poor man on his salt. I would merely refer 
those Honourable Membem who are interested in the matter to those 
speeches, and would again ask the Government that this salt tax should 
be removed from the list. 

Mr. President: In adjourning the House till Monday, the Chair wi&hes 
to draw attention to the fact that the Finance .Bill has not progressed as 
satisfactorily aEf the Chair would wish. The Chair does not wish to criti-
cise any Honourable Member having regard to the importance of the 
subject, the House 'is dealing with, nor does it intend t:l interfere with any 
speeches that Honourable Members may wish to make, but having regard 
to the fact that time is getting on, the Chair wishes to inform Honourable 
Members that, from Monday next the Chair may decide to 9it up to 6 or 
7 o'clock if that becomes necessary. 

Mr. O. S. B.aDga Iyer: If I may say so, Sir, the progress that we have 
made .... 

Mr. President: Order, order. I do not wish that this matter should be 
discussed. I have recognised the right of Honourable Members to speak 
at as great a length as they like. The Chair merely wir"hes to inform Hon-
ourable Members that if it becomes necessary, the House may have to 
sit till 6 or 7 o'clock from Monday onwards. 

Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: I only wanted to tell the Chair that we have no 
intention ot dragging On the thing, because Honourable Memberr" are UD-
willing to sit up till 7, and they would much rather finish the work 8S soon 
as possible. 

. Mr. President: No one will welcome it more cordially than the Chair, 
If Honourable Members co-operate with it in carrying on the work within 
the uwal hours.lt(o 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday the 
16th November, 1931. ' 
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